
First notification of loss and 
fast-track claims services

overview

Digital tools to free up loss-adjusting 
resources, keep customers happy, and 
cut expenses

Aging FNOL processes cost insurers money. Poor segmentation 
and claim routing can cost carriers up to $1 million per 100,000 
claims. Plus, they’re a drain on loss adjusting resources, with 
highly skilled adjusters spending up to 40% of their time handling 
low-complexity claims.

It’s not just cost savings that should be the catalyst for change.
Speed and transparency of the claims process are the two most 
important drivers behind customer satisfaction and retention, so 
investments that make an impact here deliver a big ROI.

Genpact’s FNOL and fast-track claims services support loss and 
expense control in tandem with creating a better customer experience.

How does it work?
Our FNOL processes deliver a consistent customer experience 
when insureds report a claim and capture in-depth, relevant loss 
information. These digital tools make reporting a claim easier, as 
well as enabling segmentation and fast-tracking of claims.

 ● Our FNOL solution has the capability to handle claim set-up, 
segmentation, and fast track handling

 ● We implement omni-channel claims intake options and self 
service tools to support straight-through processing and 24/7 
customer service

 ● Embedded analytics improve claims segmentation and enable 
early detection of fraud as well as subrogation opportunities

 ● Our fast-track services handle low-complexity claims 
from start to finish – from claim set up to segmentation, 
coverage,validation, assignment, estimate, and payment

It’s a win-win for customers 
and insurers

Improve Loss Accuracy
10-15% lift in accuracy by improved 
exposure recognition, segmentation 
and mitigation efforts at FNOL

Boost Customer 
Satisfaction
20% improvement in 
C-Sat/NPS scores by early 
disposition of high volume/ 
low complexity claims while 
reducing handoffs

Optimize Field Adjuster 
Capacity 
Reduce Loss-Adjustment Expense 
by 20-30% by developing a fast-
track strategy and comprehensive 
photo estimate platform freeing up 
field adjuster to focus on complex / 
high severity losses in the field
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Powered by digital & analytics

Voice FNOL and
claims triage

Fulfillment services: Contents 
replacement and contractor 

network

Genpact insurance analytics services (fraud, subrogation, segmentation, triage, and operational analytics)

Field and desk adjudication for auto, property, and contents

Our end-to-end smart claims approach consists of modular o�erings built 
on our Genpact Cora platform

Genpact Claims Manager (built on the Genpact Cora our AI-based platform, using intelligent workflows, with a robust and 
scalable data backbone and API/web services integration)

Document 
management and 

adjudication support

Subrogation and 
recovery fraud SIU

Genpact and claims
Ever-increasing auto and natural catastrophe claims. Rising 
customer service demands. Aging legacy systems. These are just 
some of the challenges insurers face that digital technologies like 
automation, AI, and analytics can help tackle. Our technologies 
the balance customer satisfaction, accurate loss assessment,and 
loss-adjusting expenses. They span the claims journey,handling 
everything from fast-track claims processing to fraud and 

subrogation analytics. You can start with the module that 

addresses your biggest challenge and add from there. Or we can 

run your entire claims operation.

Global insurers and reinsurers, surplus lines insurers, a European 

insurer, even a top-10 Fortune company – we’ve transformed 

claims for them all over the past 15 years. We combine the digital 

understanding of an InsurTech with deep-seated claims expertise 

and business process know-how. Let’s put this to work for you.
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About Genpact

Genpact (NYSE: G) is a global professional services firm delivering the outcomes that transform our clients’ businesses and shape their 
future. We’re guided by our real-world experience redesigning and running thousands of processes for hundreds of global companies. 
Our clients – including many in the Global Fortune 500 – partner with us for our unique ability to combine deep industry and functional 
expertise, leading talent, and proven methodologies to drive collaborative innovation that turns insights into action and delivers 
outcomes at scale. We create lasting competitive advantages for our clients and their customers, running digitally enabled operations 
and applying our Data-Tech-AI services to design, build, and transform their businesses. And we do it all with purpose. From New York 
to New Delhi and more than 30 countries in between, our 115,000+ team is passionate in its relentless pursuit of a world that works 
better for people.

Get to know us at Genpact.com and on LinkedIn, Twitter, YouTube, and Facebook.

https://www.genpact.com/
http://www.linkedin.com/company/210064?trk=tyah
https://twitter.com/genpact_ltd
https://www.youtube.com/user/GenpactLtd
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Genpact/105635026136729

